
PROPOSAL TO FORM A CENTER 

 

A. PROPOSED NAME:  CENTER FOR ADVANCED COMPUTATIONAL IMAGING 

 

B. BRIEF DESCRIPTION, PURPOSE, AND JUSTIFICATION 

 

The Center for Advanced Computational Imaging will advance scholarship, research, and education in the 

area of advanced computational imaging, which includes but is not limited to the topics of tomography, 

the computer engineering of state-of-the-art imaging systems. 

 

The center’s purpose is to coordinate and facilitate UWM’s research and instructional efforts in 

computational imaging. Activities of the center will include: 

 

Facilitating and promoting GE Healthcare Catalyst grants, in collaboration with the UWM 

Research Foundation; 

Promoting collaboration among scholars and researchers in their efforts to work singly and 

jointly to obtain additional extramural research funding in advanced computational imaging. In 

particular, to organize substantial collaborative grant proposals to prestigious national research 

programs, such as NSF’s I/UCRC, IGERT, or Engineering Research Center programs. 

Designing and administering curricular innovations in advanced computational imaging, such 

as the already-approved Graduate Certificate in Advanced Computational Imaging and the four 

new courses that support it. Other innovations may include graduate concentrations, additional 

certificates, and courses. 

Promoting the curricular innovations and recruiting students for them, including linking 

UWM courses to corporate educational programs such as the GE Edison Program. 

Facilitating partnerships with companies, including GE Healthcare ,who will benefit from 

computational imaging research. 

Facilitate joint UWM-Industry forums and seminars and host related speakers. 

 

 

C. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, INCLUDING THE METHOD OF APPOINTMENT 

AND TERM OF OFFICE FOR THE DIRECTOR 

 
The proposed center will have a Director, appointed by the Dean of CEAS for a three-year term. The 

Director’s responsibilities are to manage all activities of the Center that are described in the section  

Above. 

 

D. LIST OF RESOURCES TO BE COMMITTED TO THE CENTER, INCLUDING THEIR 

SOURCE 

 
CEAS will provide the following: 

 

Modest summer salary or overload support for the Center’s Director, provided the Director is active 

and effective 

Staff support using existing staff positions 

A modest supply and expense budget allocation. Initially, this will be $3000. 

One-to-one matching of GE research funding 



 

GE Healthcare has committed $1,000,000 in research funding to UWM for the Center, starting in 2013 

and continuing until at least 2017. In addition, GE Healthcare has committed additional funds up to 

$2,000,000 to support participation by their employees in curricular programs. 

 

E. LIST OF INDIVIDUALS TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE CENTER 

 
Ilya Avdeev, Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering 

Jason Bacon, Systems Programmer, CEAS 

Michael Krauski, Director of Corporate Relations, CEAS 

Ethan Munson, Professor and Co-Chair, Computer Science 

Adel Nasiri, Professor, Electrical Engineering 

Ramin Pashaie, Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering 

Mahsa Ranji, Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering 

Na Jin Seo, Assistant Professor, Industrial Engineering 

Jean Stapleton, Human Resources Assistant, CEAS 

Guangwu Xu, Associate Professor, Computer Science 

Zeyun Yu, Associate Professor, Computer Science 

Jun Zhang, Professor, Electrical Engineering 

 

F. THE LONG-TERM FUTURE AND LONG-RANGE PLAN FOR THE CENTER 

 
The medium-term goals for CACI are 

To establish the Graduate Certificate in ACI as a robust graduate educational offering and to 

strengthen the connection between the certificate and other relevant UWM degree programs, such as 

the MS and PhD in Engineering and the MS in Computer Science. 

To encourage increased research activity at UWM in the area of ACI. This means working with 

faculty to develop research plans that can successfully garner extramural research funds from sources 

beyond GE Healthcare. 

To pursue joint funding opportunities with companies such as GE Healthcare and other academic 

institutions such as the Medical College of Wisconsin and other CTSI partners. The establishment of 

an advisory board might be helpful for this goal. 

 

Success in both of these areas will increase the likelihood of continued research funding from GE 

Healthcare. In addition, a successful certificate will increase graduate enrollment, producing many 

positive effects for CEAS and UWM. 

 

The long-term vision is to establish UWM as an internationally recognized center of innovation and 

education in Computational Imaging. In the long run, this requires the establishment of a well-defined 

research cluster with a high-level of activity, including successful graduate students, active research, and 

extensive research funding. To make this happen, CACI’s Director will begin to build links with 

researchers at MCW and other institutions in order to create the kinds of interdisciplinary teams that are 

required to create large research centers. 

 

Goals for the long term include: 

10 certificates in ACI granted per year 

5 certificate students commencing MS or PhD programs per year 

$1,000,000 per year in research expenditures for ACI research from non-GE 


